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Sublimation Gift Pricing
Unique -Stunning - gifts and decor.
There are many creative and unique ways to display your favorite photos of family, friends, pets, vacations or special interests.
In addition to giving yourself or others a ceramic or glass tile displayed in a new way we offer these favorite images of yours
on t-shirts and mouse pads.
The following pricing includes the complete finished item. If you need us to scan your printed photo their is only a small charge
of $10.00. This can be one 8" x 10" or multiple small pictures that fill an 8 x 10 space. Anything larger than 8" x 10" will need to
be priced individually.

T-Shirts

Our t-shirts are Hane's Soft Link. They are a soft 100% polyester on the outside and 100% cotton on the inside. The cotton
allows your t-shirt to breath and wick away from the body. Washer and dryer safe. Image always stays as soft as the t-shirt.

Men -Short Long Sleeve

Men -Short Sleeve
Small - X-Large $19.00
2XL & 3 XL
$22.00

Women -Short Sleeve

Small - X-Large $25.00
2XL & 3 XL
$28.00

Small - X-Large $19.00
2XL & 3 XL
$22.00

Youth -Short Sleeve
XSmall - XLarge $17.00
All t-shirts are WHITE. Multiple pricing upon request.

Size Chart
Adult Male
Adult Female
Youth
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2X Large
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S

M

L
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Add a name, date or favorite inscription to personalize ANY keepsake.
Choose from the 5 fonts shown below. ($5.00)
1. Soft Script

2. Marker

3. Serif 's

4. Smooth

5. Fancy

All pricing does NOT include courier, shipping & handling or sales tax. If you are sales tax exempt or have a resale license, we must have a photo
copy of that license to be able to honor your request. All pricing is subject to change.
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